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Opening Chord = G7sus4 (Single Strum)

It's been a [G] hard [C] day's lGl night, and I've been IFJ working like a lG] dog
It's been a [G] hard [C] day's [G] night, I should be [Fj sleeping like a [G] log
But when | [C] get home to you I find the [Dj things that you do
Will make me [G] feel {C7l al[GJright

You know I [G] work [C] all [G] day to get you [F] mCIney to buy you [G] things
And it's [Gj worth it just to [C] hear you [G] say, you're [F] gonna give me everyfG]thing
So why on [C] earth should I moan, cos when I lil] get you alone
You know | [G] feel tCTl OIGIK

When I'm [Sm] home !

[Ern] everything seems to be [Bm] right
When I'm [Gj home

Itml feeling you holding me [C] tight, [*7] tight, yeah

It's been a lGl hard [C] day's [G] night, and I've been [F] working like a [G] dog
It's been a [G] hard [C] day's [G] night, I should be [F] sleeping like a [G] log
But when I [Cj get home to you I find the [D] things that you do
Will make me [G] feel [C7] al[GJright Owwwwl!

lnstrumental Break: 
.?

G/CtGiltFiltGilt f'
GiclGlllFilt,Gilt
So why on lCl earth should I moan, cos when I [D] get you alone
You know I [GJ feel IC7] OlclK

When I'm [Bn] home

[Fm] everything seems to be [Bm] right
When l'm [G] home

[Em] feeling you holding me [C] tight, iDTl tight, yeah

It's been a [G] hard [C] day's [Gj night, and I've been [F] working like a [G] dog
It's been a [G] hard [C] day's [G] night, I should be [fj sleeping like a [G] log
But when I ICI get home to you I find the [Di things that you do Em D7Will make me [G] feel [C7] alfG]right [C7]
You [Gj kno'tu | feel [C7] al[G]right [C7] I lT] m
You [G] know rfeer [c7] arfc]right. 
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And I Love Her - The Beatles
Pl ay a lon g : htto : //www, youtu be. qom/watqh?v 
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Intro: [slow strum out on the [Am] [Em] x 2

lAmJ I give her [Em] all my love
lAmI That's all I IEm] do
lAmI And if ygu [Em] saw my love
[C] you'd loveher [D] too
And I [G] love her

[Am] She gives me [Em] everything
lAmI And tender [Em] ly
lAmI The kiss my [Em] lover brings
[C] she brings to [D] me
And I [G] love her

Bridger
lEmI A love like [8m] ours [Em] could never [Bm] die
[Em] As long as [Em] ,{"have you [D] near me

[AmI Bright are the [EmI stars that shine
lAmI Dark is the [Em] sky
[Am] I know this IEm] love of mine [C] could never ID] die
And I [G] love her

Bridge:
[Em] A love like [Brn] ours [Em] could never [Bm] die
lEmI As long as [Bm] I have you [D] near me

lArnI Bright are the IErn] stars that shine
lAmI Dark is the IEm] sky
[AmI I know this IEm] love of mine
[C] could never [D] die. . . .

And I [G] Love her.
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The Beatles

Close your (Dm) eyes and l'll (G) kiss you,
(C)Tomorrow l'll (Am) miss you
(F) Remember l'll (Dm) always be (Bb) true. (G)
And then (Dm) while I'm (G) away,
l'll write (C) home every (Arn) day
And l'll (F) send all my (G) loving to (C) you.

I'll pre(Dm)tend that I'm (G) kissing
The (C) lips I Hm (Am) missing,
And (F) hope that my (Dm) dreams will come (Bb) true. (G)
And then (Dm) while I'm (G) away,
l'll write (C) home every (Am) day
And l'll (F) send all my (G) loving to (C) you.

AII my (Am) loving, I will send to (C) you.
All my (Am) loving. Darling l'll be (C) true.

Close your (Dm) eyes and l'll (G) kiss you,
(C)Tomorrow l'll (Am) miss you
(F) Remember l'll (Dm)ralways be (Bb) true. (G)

, 
And then (Dm) while I'm (G) away,
l'll write (C) home every (Am) day
And l'll (F) send all my (G) loving to (C) you.

All my (Am) loving, I will send to (C) you.
All my (Am) loving. Darling l'll be (C) true.

All my (Am) loving...
Aaaallll my (C) loving, OOoooo
All my (Am) loving, I will send to (C) you.
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All You Need is Love - The Beatles
[intro - hum the opening to the Marseillaise]

(G)Love (D)love (Em)love
(G)Love (D)love (Em)tove
(D7)Love (G)love (D)tove (Am)
(D) (Am6) (D6) (D7)

(G) There's nothing you can (D)do that can't be done(Em)
(G) Nothing you can (D)sing that can,t be sung(Em)
(D7) Nothing you can (G)say but you can (D)ie-arn iro* to play the
game(Am)
It's (D)easy (AmG) (D6) (D7)

(G) There's nothing you can (D)make that can't be made(Em)
(G) Nothing you can (D)save that can't be saved(Em)
(D7) Nothing ygu can (G)do but you can (D)learn how to be you intime(Am) ,

It's (D)easy (Am6) (D6) (D7)

(G) All you (A)need is love (D) (D)
(G) All you (A)need is tove (D) (D)
(c) All you (B7)need is tove (Em) love (Em)
(C) Love is (D)all you need (c) (D)

(G) There's nothing you can (D)know that isn't known(Em)
(-C)LVothing you can (D)see that isn,t shown(Em)
(D7)There's nowhere you can (G)be that isn,t lo;where you're meant to
be(Am)
It's (D)easy (Am6) (D6)fDz)

(c) All you (A)need is tove (D) (D)
(c) All you (A)need is tove (D) (D)
(9] All you (B7)need is tove (Em) Iove (Em)
(C) Love is (D)all you need (c) (D)

(G) All you (A)need is love (D) (D)
(G) All you (A)need is love (D) (D)
(G) All you (B7)need is tove (Em) tove (Em)
(C) Love is (D)all you need (G) (D)
(G) Love is all you need (G) love is all you need [rpt till cha-cha-cha]

[Strictly speaking, Am6 is another form of D7!
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2
Eight days a week (Lennon and McCortney)

Cmai D7 Fmaj Amin Gmaj

ffiffiffiffiffirffi1 trrfl ffi rrl r tfrl
(Intro)C D7 F C

ICI Oh, T need your [D7] love babe , [F] guess you know it's [C]true
Hope you need my [D7] love, bobe. [F] just like f need [C] you

[Am] Hold me, [F] love me, [AmJ hold me, [D7] love me,

[C]Ain't got nothin' but [D7] love,babe, [F] Eight doys o [C)week

[C] Love you every [D7] doy, girl, [F] Alwoys on my [C]mind,
One thing f cqn {D7l soy. girl, [F] love you oll the lC]titne
[Am] Hold me. [F] love me, tFl hold me, [D7] love me

lC) Ain't got nothin' but [D7] love, bsbe, [F] Eight doys a lClweek

[6] Eight doys o week,T [Am] love you

[D7] Eight doys a week is [F] not enough to 167l show f core

lCl Oh, T need your [D7] love bobe, [F] guess you know it's [C] true
Hope you need my [D7] love, babe, [F] just like T need [C] you

[Am] Hold me, [F] love me, [Am] hold me,[07] love me

[C] Ain't got nothin'but [D7] love,6abe, [F] Eight doys a lClweek
[6] Eight doys o week,T [Am] love you

[D7] Eight doys o week is [F] not enough to lGTl show f core

[C] Love you every [D7J doy,girl, [F] olwoys on my [C] mind,

One thing f con [D7] soy, girl,r$1love you oll the [C] time

lAml Hold me, [F] love me, [Am] hold me, [07] love me

lCl Ain'I got nothin' but [D7]love , babe
FCFCFC
[F] Eight doys a lClweek, [F] eighf doys a lClweek, [F]eight days o lClweek

(Outro)C D7 F C
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d')
cs From Me To You by The Beaues

Kazoo Required

Da da ICJ da da da dum dum [Am] da
Da da [C] da da da dum dum [AmJ da

lf there's [C] anything that you [Am] want
lf there's [C] anything I can [G7] do
Just [F7] call on me and I'll [Am] send it along
With [Cj love from [G7j me to [C] you.

I've got [C] everything that you [Am] want
Like a [e] heart that's oh so [S7] true
So [f7] call on me and I'll [Am] send it along
With [Cj love frofn [G7J me,to [C] you.

I got [Gm] arms that long to [C7] hold you
And [F] keep you by my side.
I got [D7] lips that long to kiss you
And [G] keep you satis[G7]fied, oooh.

lf there's [f] anything that you [Arr] want
lf there's [C] anything I can [G7J do
Just [F7] call on me and l'll [Am] send it along
With [C] love from [G7] me to [C] you.

Play Chords of Verse (+ Klpo)

I got [Grn] arms that long to [C7J hold you
And [FJ keep you by my side.
I got [D7] lips that long to kiss you
And [G] keep you satis[G7Jfied, oooh.

lf there's [C] anything that you [Am] want
lf there's [C] anything I can [G7] do
Just [F7] call on me and l'll lAmJ send it along
With [C] love from [G7] me to [Cj you.

I've got [C] everything that you [AmJ want
Like a [C] heart that's oh so [G7] true
So [F7J call on me and l'll [Am] send it along
With [C] love from [G7] me to [C] you.

To [Am] you
To [Fm] you
To [e] You do do do do [Am] dooo
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Here Comes the Sun (The Beatles)

e'Ca7A7CD

ffiffiffiffiffi
[G] Here comes the sun du du du du

[Cmaj7] here comes the [A7] sun

and I say [G] lt's all right tCI tGI tDI tcl tGI IDI

[G] Little darling it's been a [Cmaj7] long cold lonely [D]winter
[G] Little darling it feels like [Cmaj7] years since it's been [D] here

[G] Heretomes the sun du du du du

[Cmaj7] here comes the [A7] sun

and I say [G] lt's all right ICI IGI tDl [cl tcl tDl

[G] Little darling the smile's re[Cmaj7]turning to their [D]faces
[G] Little darling it seems like [Cmaj7] years since it's been ID] here

[G] Here comes the sun du du du du

[Cmaj7] here comes the [A7] sun

and I say [G] lt's all right tcl tcl tDI tCl IGI tDI

Bridge

ICI Sun [G] sun tDlguh here it [G] comes

[C] Sun [G]"sun [D]sun here it [G] comes

lCl Sun [G] sun [D] sun here it [G] comes

lCl Sun [G] sun [D] sun here it [G] comes

[C] Sun [G] sun [D] sun here it [G] comes

[G] Little darling I feel that [Cmaj7] ice is slowly [D] melting

[G] Little darling it seems like [Cmaj7] years since it's been [D] clear

[G] Here comes the sun du du du du

[Cmaj7] here comes the [A7] sun

and I say [G] lt's all right tCI IGI tDI ICI tcl tDl

[G] Here comes the sun du du du du

[Cmaj7] here comes the [A7] sun

and I say [G] lt's all right ICI tcl tDl tcl tcl tDI tcl
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Hey Jude - The Beatles
Hey (G)Jude... don't make it (D)bad
Take a (D7)sad song... and make it (G)better
Re(C)member... to let her into your (G)heaft
Then you can sta-(D7)-aft... to make it (G)better [pause]

Hey (G)Jude... don't be a(D)fraid
You were (D7)made to... go out and (G)get her
The (C)minute... you let her under your (G)skin
Then you be(D7)gin... to make it (G)better

(G7) And any time you feel the (C)pain... hey Ju-(G)-ude
refra(Am)in
Don't (Em)carry the (D7)world upon your shou-(G)-oulders
(G7) For well you know that it's a foo-(C)-ool who pla-(G)-ays it
coo-(Am) -ool'i.",
By (Em)making his (D7)world a little co-(G)-older
Da da da (G7)daa daa (D)daa da (D7)da daa Mmmm [pause]

Hey (G)Jude don't let me (D)down
You have (D7)found her now go and (G)get her
Re(C)member to let her into your (G)heart
Then you can sta-(D7)-art, to make it be-(G)-etter

(G7) So let it out and let it (C)in... hey Ju-(G)-ude, begi-(Am)-in
You're (Em)waiting for (D7)someone to perfo-(G)-orm with
(G7) And don't you know that it's just (C)you
Hey Ju-(G)-ude you'll d,e(Am)-o
The mo-(Em)-ovement'you (D7)need is on your shou-(G)-oulder
'Da da da (G7)daa daa (D)daa da (D7)da daa [pause]

Hey (G)Jude don't make it (D)bad
Take a (D7)sad song and make it (G) better
Re(C)member to let her under your (G)skin then you'll be(D7)gin
To make it (G)better better better better better better ohhh!

(G)Na na na (F)na na na na
(C)Na na na na (G)Hey Jude
Irepeat and fade]
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Elanor Rigby
The Beatles (Lenon/McCartney)

F Arn
Ah, look at all the lonely people
F &rzt
Ah, look at all the lonely people

Ant
Eleanor Rigby

Picks up the rice in the church where a
F

wedding has been
Lives in a dream.
Am
Waits at the window

Wearing the face that shb keeps in,a jar by_tht

5oor.
Who is it for?

Elanor Rigby

Afn
Eleanor Rigby

Died in the church and was buried along with
f-

her name.
Nobody came.
Am
Father Mckenzie

Wiping the dirt from his hands as he walks
r

from the grave.
No one was saved.

AmF
All the lonely people. Where do they all come

Am
from?

F,m F
All the lonely people. Where do they all

Arn
belons?

Arn
All the lonely people.

Am
All the lonely people.

r
Where do they all come

Am
from?

rr
Where do they all

Atvt
belong?

Am
Father Mckenzie 

,/
I

Writing the words of a serrpon that' no one will
F
hear.

No one comes near.
lqttl
Look at him working.

Darning his socks in the night when there's
r

nobody there.
What does he care?

AmF
All the lonely people. Where do they all come

Anz
from?

Arr- F
All the lonely people. Where do they all

.Arn
belons?

F Arul
Ah, look at all the lonelypeople
F Arzt
Ah, look at all the lonely people
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Honey Pie (The Beatles)
EnrA7AmCmGD7EbE7F$F

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
INTRO

[Em] She was a [A7] working [Am] girl [Cm] north of England [G]way
[Em] Now she's in the [A7l big [Am] time [Cm] in the US [G] A

[A7] And if she could only hear me [D7] this is what I'd say:

[G] Honey Pie, you are making me [Eb] crazy

[E7] I'm in love but I'm lATllazy
[D7] So won't yo'u please come [G] home [Eb] [D7] Oh

[G] Honey Pie, My position is [Eb]tragic
[E7] Come and show me the [A7] magic

lDTl Of your Hollywood [G] Song [F#] [F]

[Em] You became a [CmJ legend of the [G] silver screen

[G7] And now the [C] thought of meeting you

[E7] Makes me weak in the [Am] knees [D7] Oh

[G] Honey Pie, You are driving me [Eb]frantic
[E7] Sail across the Atlan lAJItic
[D7] To be where you bel [6] ong

Honey [Eb] Pie, come [D7] back to me

[Em]Will the wind that [Cm] blew her boat [G] across the sea [G7]
[C] Kindly send her [E7] sailing back to [Am] me. [D7] T. T. Teel Now

[G] Honey Pie, you are making me [Eb] qazy

[E7] I'm in love but I'm lATllazy
[D7] So won't you please come home

[G] Come, come back to [Eb] me Honey [D7] Pie, Ha ha ha

tcl tEbl [E7] [A7] [D7] [G] tEbl tDl
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I Saw Her Standing There - The Beatles
Iintro] (G7)

well she was (G7)just seventeen... and you (c7)know what I
(G7)mean
And the way she looked was way beyond com(D7)pare
so (G)how could I (G7)dance with a(c7)nother (Eb)oooh
When I (G7)saw her (D7)standing (G7)there

Well (G7)she looked at me... and (CZ)I,I could (G7)see
That before too long I'd fall in love with (D7)her
(G)She wouldn't (G7)dance with a(C7)nother (Eb)oooh
When I (G7)saw her (D7)standing (G7)there

Well my (C7)heart went boom
When I crosS€d that room
And I held her hand in (D7)mi-i-i-i-i-i-i...
... i-i-i-(C7)-i-i-ine

Well we (G7)danced through the night
And we (C7)held each other (G7)tight
And before too long... I fell in love with (D7)her
Now (G)I'll never (G7)dance with a(c7)nother (Eb)oooh
Since I (G7)saw her (D7)standing (G7)there

Well my (C7)heart went boom
When I crossed that rog.m
And I held her hand idlOzlmi-i-i-i-i-i-i...
... i-i-i-(C7)-i-i-ine

Whoa we (G7)danced through the night
And we (C7)held each other (G7)tight
And before too long I fell in love with (D7)her
Now (G)I'll never (G7)dance with a(c7)nother (Eb)oooh
Oh, since I (G7)saw her (D7)standing (G7)there
Since I (G7)saw her (D7)standing (G7)there
Yeah, well I (G7)saw her (D7)standing (C7)there
(G7 - single strum)
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I Wanna Hold Your Hand (The Beatles)
G'DEmBBTCDTDmAm

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Intro: [C] IDI tcl tDI [cl tDl tDTl oh yeah

[G] l'll tell you [D] something [Em] | think you'll under [B] stand
When [G] | say that [D] something [Em] | wanna hold your [87] hand

[C] I wanna [D7] hold your [G] hand [Em]

[C] | wanna [D7] hold your [G] hand
l*-

[G] Oh please say to [D] me [Em]you'll let me be your [B] man

And [G] please say to [D] me [Em] you'll let me hold your [B7] hand

ICI Oh let me [D7] hold your [G] hand [Em]
[C] | wanna [D7] hold your [G] hand

[Dm]And when | [G]touch you I feel [C] happy in[Am]side

[Dm] lt's such a [G] feeling that my [C] love
I can't [D] hide [C] | can't [D] hide [C] | can't [D] hide [D7]

Yeah [G] you got that [D] sopethin' [Em] I think you'll under [B] stand
When [G] | say that [D] so'deitning [Em] | wanna hold your [87] hand

[C] | wanna [D7] hold your [G] hand [Em]
[C] I wanna [D7] hold your [G] hand

[Dm]And when | [G] touch you I feel [C] happy in[Am]side

[Dm] lt's such a [G] feeling that my [C] love

I can't [D] hide [C] I can't [D] hide [C] | can't [D] hide [D7]

Yeah [G] you got that [D] somethin' [Em] | think you'll under [B] stand
When [G] | feel that [D] something [Em] I wanna hold your [B7] hand

[C] | wanna [D] hold your [GJ hand [Em]
[C] | wanna [D] hold your [B] hand

[C] | wanna [D] hold your [C] hand [G]

Halifax Ukulele Gang (HUG) Songbook 2013 (http:l/halifarukulelegang,wordpress.com) Page 64
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Lady Madonna, children at your feet

Ail}F*SA
Wonder howyou manage to make ends meet?

Who finds the money when you pay the rent?

,&ilFG.A
Did you think that money was Heaven sent?

Snr
Friday night arrives without a suitcase

C&m
Sunday morning creeps in like a nun

*rn , ST
Monday's child has learned to tie his bootlace

l*lJ

See how they run!

Lady Madonna, baby at your breast

A N F SA
Wonders how you manage to feed the rest

ins fruru eR f*J Sreak: Allj-trfll ; AJI/ - */l/ : AJll - m#l-F/ -S l-,&ryi

# evl I I t t t | -# t flll/ ; fi llfll/f -A*i i I I t ! I | " S miiilll/-S 7/l/illl

el$ffi?
See how they run!

#
Lady Madonna, lying on the bed

& A F * Nll-Dltt;&.lii-Slll:S.#l-*#l-pj-G/-AJfi
Listen to the music playing in your head

Tuesday afternoon is never ending

C Anl
Wednesday morning papers didn't come

Drn
Thursday nightyour stockings needed mending

fiFtr?
See how they run!

Lady Madonna, children at your feet,

A m F G p'1, ru/, ffif/I,
Wonder howyou manage to make ends meet.



Let it Be - The Beatles
I i ntro]

When I (C)find myself in (G)times of trouble,
(Am)Mother Mary co(F)mes to me
(C)Speaking words of (G)wisdom, let it (F)be (Em-Dm-C)
And (C)in my hour of (G)darkness,
She is sta-(Am)-anding right in (F)front of me
(C)Speaking words of (G)wisdom, let it (F)be (Em-Dm-C)

Let it (Am)be, let it (G)be, let it (F)be, tet it (C)be
(C)Whisper words of (G)wisdom, let it (F)be (Em-Dm-C)

And (C)when the broken (G)hearted people
(Am)Living in the (F)world agree
(C)There will' be an (G)answer... let it (F)be (Em-Dm-C)
For (C)though they may be par(G)ted
There is (Am)still a chance that (F)they will see
(C)There will be an (G)answer, let it (F)be (Em-Dm-C)

Let it (Am)be, let it (c)be, let it (F)be, tet it (C)be
Yeah (c)there will be an (G)answer, let it (F)be (Em-Dm-c)

Let it (Am)be, let it (G)be, let it (F)be, ter it (C)be
(C)Whisper words of (G)wisdom, let it (F)be (Em-Dm-C)

And (C)when the nighC"is (G)cloudy
There is (Am)still a light that (F)shines on me
(C)Shine until to(G)morrow, let it (F)be (Em-Dm-C)
I (C)wake up to the (G)sound of music
(Am)Mother Mary (F)comes to me
(C)Speaking words of (G)wisdom, let it (F)be (Em-Dm-C)

Let it (Am)be, let it (G)be, let it (F)be, let it (C)be
(C)Whisper words of (G)wisdom, let it (F)be (Em-Dm-C)
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Lady Madonna - The Beatles

Iintro]
(A) (D) (A) (D)
(A) (D) (F-G-A)

(A)Lady Ma(D)donna, (A)children at your (D)feet,
(A)Wonder how you (D)manage to (F)make (G)ends (A)meet?
(A)Who finds the (D)money (A)when you pay the (D)rent
(A)Did you think that (D)money was (F)hea(G)ven (A)sent

(Dm)Friday night arrives without a (G)suitcase
(C)Sunday morning creeps in like a (Am)nun
(Dm)Monday's child has learned to tie his (G7)bootlace
(C)See (Dm)how they (E7)run

(A)Lady Ma(D)donna, (A)baby at your (D)breast
(A)Wonder how_you (D)manage to (F)feed (G)the (A)rest

Iinterlude]
(A) (D) (A) (D)
(A) (D) (F-G-A)
(Dm) Ba-ba-ba bah ba ba-ba (G) bah ba-bah ba-bah
(C) Ba-ba-ba bah ba ba-ba (Am)baa ba bah ba -bah
(Dm) Ba-ba-ba bah ba ba-ba (G) bah ba-bah ba-bah
(C)See (Dm)how they (E7)run

(A)Lady Ma(D)donna, (A)lying on the (D)bed
(A)Listen to the (D)music playing (F)in (G)your (A)head

linterludel
(A) (D) (A) (D) f:
(A) (D) (F-G-A) ,, '

(Dm)Tuesday afternoon is never (G)ending
(C)Wednesday morning papers didn't (Am)come
(Dm)Thursday night your stockings needed (G7)mending
(C)See (Dm)how they (E7)run

(A)Lady Ma(D)donna, (A)children at your (D)feet,
(A)Wonder how you (D)manage to (F)make (G)ends (A)meet?

Ioutro]
(A) (D) (A) (D)
(A) (D) (single strum for F-G-A)

ADFGDTnAmGTEI
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{} Norwegian Wood byrhe Beaues

Kazoo Required

lntro: = p

[D] | once had a girl

lcl Or should | [D] say

[CJ She once had [D] me;

[Dj She showed me her room

[C] lsn't it lDl good

[C] Norwegian [D]wood?

She [Dm] asked me to stay and she told me to sit anyfG]where,
So [DmJ I looke(i"around and I, noticed there wasn't a [HmJ chair [A]

[D] | sat on a rug

[C] Biding my [D] time

[C] Drinking her [D] wine

[D] We talked until two

[C] And then she [D] said

[CJ "lt's time for [D] bed"

Instrumental of Verse + KMOO

She [DmJ told me she worked in the morning and started to [GJ laugh.
| [DmJ told her I didn't and cFawled off to sleep in the [Em] bath [A]

[D]And when I awoke

[C] lwas a[D]lone

[Cj This bird had [D] flown

[D] So I lit a fire

[CJ lsn't it [D] good

ICJ Norwegian {D]wood.

[D] Yes, when I awoke

[Cj lwas a[D]lone

ICJ This bird had [D] flown

lDl So I lit a fire

[C] lsn't it IDJ good

ICJ Norwegian [D]wood.

[D] So I lit a fire

[C] lsn't it [D] good

ICJ Norwegian [S] wood.

23
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Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da - The Beatles
[intro] (c) (c) (G) (G)

(G)Desmond has a barrow in the (D)market place.
(D7)Molly is the singer in a (Glband.
Desmond says to (G7)Molly, "Girl, I (C)like your face"
And Molly (G)says this as she (D7)takes him by the (G)hand...

Ichorus]
Ob-la-(G)-di, ob-la-da, life goes on, (Em)bra
(G)La la how that (D7)life goes (G)on
Ob-la-(G)-di, ob-la-da,life goes on, (Em)bra
(G)La la how that (D7)life goes (G)on

(G)Desmond takes a trolley to the (D)jeweller's store
(D7)Buys a twenty carat golden (G)ring (ring)
Takes it back td'1c7)Molly waiting (C)at the door,
And as he (G)gives it to her (D7)she begins to (G)sing (sing)

Ichorus]
(C) In a couple of years they have built a home sweet (G)home
(Gsus2) (G) (G7)
(C) With a couple of kids running in the yard
Of (G)Desmond and Molly (D7)jones

(G)Happy ever after in the (D)market place
(D7)Desmond lets the children lend a (G)hand
Molly stays at (G7)home and does her (C)pretty face
And in the (G)evening sh,gstill (D7)sings it with the (G)band, yeah!

,[chorusf ,,

(C) In a couple of years they have built a home sweet (G)home
(Gsus2) (G) (G7)
(C) With a couple of kids running in the yard
Of (G)Desmond and Molly (D7)Jones
(G)Happy ever after in the (D)market place
(D7)Molly lets the children lend a (G)hand
Desmond stays at (G7)home and does his (C)pretty face
And in the (G)evening she's a (D7)singer with the (G)band, yeah!

Ob-la-(G)-di, ob-la-da, life goes on, (Em)bra
(G)La la how that (D7)life goes (G)on
Ob-la-(G)-di, ob-la-da, life goes on, (Em)bra
(G)La la how that (D7)life goes (G)on

Gsus2
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Paperback Writer
The Beatles (Lenon/McCartney)

f' U . {{./sues4l
Paper back writer '

#
Dear Sir or Madam, will you read my book?
It took me years to write,-will you ta-ke a look?
It's based on a novel by a man named Lear

And I need a job, so I want to be a paperback

wrrter,
ir

Paperback writer.

It's the dirty storv of a dirtv man
And his clihging wife doein't understand.
His son is working for the Daily Mail,

It's a steady job but he wants to be a paperback
F

r* writer'
t-,

Paperback writer.

| (" {r/sffs4l
Paperback writer. '

It's a thousand pages, give or take a few,
I'll be writing moie inl week or two.
I can make illonger if you like the tfik",

f

I can change it round and I,,want to be a

Paperback Writer

C C7sus4 F
: '- :::r r:lj ::r i r :

,-r,r:ltij-
::, li rl i,.,a

{\k
Paperback writer.

paperback writer,

If yor{really like it-y.o,, c,an have the rights,
It could make a miliion for you overniEht. 

.

If you must return it, you can send it h6re

But I need a break and I want to be a
rr

paperback writer,

Paperback writer.

r - {. { Lr irrf $*l
Paperback writer. ',

For an easier version, leave out the
G7sus4 clrord



Run for Your Life - The Beatles+
[intro] (C)

Well I'd (C)rather see you dead little girl
Than to (Am)be with another man
You (C)better keep your head little girl
Or I (Am)won't know where I am (C)

You better (Am)run for your life if you (D)can litile girl
(Am)Hide your head in the (D)sand little girl
(Am)Catch you with another (F)man
(E7)That's the (Am)end... little girl

Well you (C)know that I'm a wicked guy
And I was (Am)born with a jealous mind
And (C)I can't spend my whole life tryin'
lust to (Am)m'ake you tow the line (C)

You better (Am)run for your life if you (D)can litile girl
(Am)Hide your head in the (D)sand little girl
(Am)Catch you with another (F)man
(E7)That's the (Am)end... little girl

(C)Let this be a sermon,
I mean (Am)everything I said
(C)Baby I'm determined that I'd
(Am)Rather see you dead

You better (Am)run for your life if you (D)can little girl
(Am)Hide your head in tlTp'(D)sand tittte girl
(Am)Catch you with another (F)man
,(E7)That's the (Am)end... little girl

I'd (C)rather see you dead little girl
Than to (Am)be with another man
You (C)better keep your head little girl
Or you (Am)won't know where I am (C)

You better (Am)run for your life if you (D)can little girl
(Am)Hide your head in the (D)sand little girl
(Am)Catch you with another (F)man
(E7)That's the (Am)end... little girl
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Return To lndex - {ltrk l-fer*r)
c@ She Loves You bv rhe Beattes

Key =- C

She irqrri; loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah
She [D] loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah
5he IFJ loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah, [C6] yeah

You {{l think you lost your ifml love,
Well I {Gj saw her yester[G7jday.
It's trCl you she's thinking {inrj of
And she l$l told me what to lGTl say;
5he said she i{l loves you
And you know that can't be lAml bad
Yes, she [Fm] loves you
And you know you should be [67] glad.

5he tcl said you trir?t her [EmJ so
She [€] almost lost her [G7] mind.
But iCl now she said she l[mJ knows
You're l6J not the hurting lGTj kind;
She said she [C] loves you
And you know that can't be [Am] bad
Yes, she fFrnj ioves you
And you know you should be [c] glad. [G7] Ooh!

She IAml loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah
She IDJ loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah
And with a [Fm] love like that
You [G7] know you should be [Cj glad.

You l{l know it's up to [Em] ffii,
I IGJ think it's only iGTi fair,
'lCJ Pride can hurt you, If n:] too,
AlGlpologize to IGTJ her;
Because she iCl loves you
And you know that can't be lAmj bad.
Yes, she IFrn] loves you
And you know you should be {Cj glad. [S7] Ooht

She iArnj loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah
She [D] loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah
And with a [Fm] love like that
You {G7I know you should be [f] glad. lAml

With a [Fmj love like that :

You [G7] know you should be {Cl glad. [Am]

With a Lrrrr1 loVe like that
You [67] know you should . . . . PAUSE

Be itj Glad - Yeah, yeah, yeah,

[D] Yeah, yeah, yeah.

1r1 Yeah, yeah, yeah
[C6] Yeah. 
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Something - The Beatles*
[intro] (F) /// (Bb) (G) (c)

(C)Something in the way she moves(Cmaj7)
(C7) Attracts me like no other (F)lover (Fmaj7)
(D)Something in the way she mo-(G)-oves me

I (Am)don't wanna leave her now(C+)
You (C)know I believe and how(D7)
(F) /// (Bb) (G) (c)

(C)Somewhere in her smile she knows(Cmaj7)
(C7) That I don't need no other (F)lover (Fmaj7)
(D)Something in her style that sho-(G)-ows me

I (Am)don't wanna leave her now(C+)
You (C)know I believe and how(D7)
(F) /// (Bb) (G) (A)

(A) You're asking (C#m7)me will my love (F#m)grow (A)
I don't (D)know... (G)I don't know(A)
(A) You stick a(C#m7)round now it may (F#m)show (A)
I don't (D)know... (G)I don't know(C)

(C)Something in the way she knows(Cmaj7)
(C7) And all I have tgdo is (F)think of her (Fmaj7)
(D)Something in the things she sho-(G)-ows me

I (Am)don't wanna leave her now(C+)
You (C)know I believe and how(D7)

(F) /// (Bb) (G) (A)
(F) /// (Bb) (G) (c)
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f,k
#w Ticket To Rid Q by The Beattes

Intro: Rolling C

Verqe 1

I [C] think I'm gonna be sad
I think it's today, yeah
The lCTj girl that's driving me mad
ls going a[Dm]way . . tGTl Yeah

[Am] She's got a ticket to [F] ride

[Am] She's got a ticket to [Bbmaj7] ride

[Am] She's got a ticket to [G7] ride
But she don't [CJ care.

Verse 2

She [C] said that living with me
ls bringing her down, yeah

[e7] $he would never be free
When lwas a[Dm]round . . [G7j Yeah

[AmJ She's got a ticket to [F] ride

[Am] $he's got a ticket to [Bbmaj7] ride

[Am] She's got a ticket to [G7] ride
But she don't [C] care.

Bridqe 
.,

| [F7J don't know why she's friiding so high
She ought to think hruice

She ought to do right by [G] me
Be[F7]fore she gets to saying goodbye
She ought to think twice
She ought to do right by [G7] me

Sing: Vers*L1

Sing: Bridse

Sing: Verse 2

My [C] baby don't care
My [C] baby don't care
My tCl baby don't care
My [C] baby don't care

Return To lndex - Click Here
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Till There Was You bv rhe Beattes

Intro: { G dim Dm G7
C Gdim Dm G7

There were fC]bells on a [S dim]hill
But | [DmJnever heard them [Fm]ringing
No | lCjnever iEm]heard them at lDm]all
lGTlTill there was [CJyou G dim Dm

There were [C]birds in the [G Cim]sky
But | l*mjnever saw them ffnr]winging
No | [C]never lfrnJsaw them at [Dm]all
lcTlTill there was IC]you 'Fm 

e

[CTJThen there was [F]music Fm
And wonderful [C]roses
They [A7]tell me
In [DmJsweet Fragrant [D]meadows
Of lG]dawn and [G augJdew

There was fCjlove all alG CimJround
But | [DmJnever heard it lFm]singing
No | [C]never lEm]heard ft'at [DmJall
[c7]Till there wasi[CJyou G dim Dm

Play Chords of Verse 2

[C7]Then there was [F]music Fr*
And wonderful [C]roses
They [A7jtell me
In [DmJsweet Fragrant [D]meadows
Of lG]dawn and [G auE]dew

There was [C]love all al€
But | [Dm]never heard it
No | [CJnever ltmJheard
lCTJTill there was [CJyou

[G7]Till there was fCjyou

dimlround
IFm]singing
it at l*mlall

G7

G7

c7
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Whgn l'm 64 p"rrormed by The Bear/es

Intro: IGI [c] [Am] tDl tcl IDI lcl tcl .....
[G] When I get older losing my hair many years from [D] now
Will you still be sending me a Valentine
Birthday greetings [G] bottle of wine
lf I'd been out 'til quarter to three [G7] would you lock the [C] door
ICI Will you still [Cm] need me [G] will you still [E7] feed me
lAl When I'm [D] sixty [G] four

[Em] Hmm [D] mmm [Em] mmm You'll be older [B7] too
[Em] Aaah and if you [Am] say the word
lCl I could [D] stay with [G] you [D7]

[G] I could be handy mending a fuse when your lights have [D] gone
You can knit a sweater bv the fireside
Sunday mornings iGl go jor a ride
Doing the garden digging the weeds [G7] who could ask for [C] more
ICI Will you still [Cm] need me [G] will you still [E7] feed me
lAl When l'm [D] sixty [G] four

[Em] Every summer we can rent a cottage in the lsle of [D] Wight
lf it's not too [Em] dear
We shall scrimp and [B7] save

[Em] Ah grandchildren [Am] on your knee
[C] Vera [D] Chuck and [G] Dave [D7]

[G] Send me a postcard drop me a line stating point of [D] view
Indicate precisely what you mean to say
Yours sincerely [G] wasting aWF!
Give me your answer fill in a form [G7] mine forever [C] more
,[C] Will you still [Cm] need me [G] will you still [E7] feed me
lAl When l'm [D] sixty [G] four

outro: tcl tcl [Am] [D] tcl tDl tcl
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With a Little Help from My Friends - The Beatles

(G)What would you (D)think if I (Am)sang out of tune
Would you stand up and (D)walk out on (G)me
Lend me your (D)ears and I'll (Am)sing you a song
And I'll try not to (D)sing out of (G)key

Oh I get (F)by with a little (C)help from my (G)friends
Mmm I get (F)high with a little (C)help from my (G)friends
Mmm gonna (F)try with a little (C)help from my (G)friends (D7)

(G)What do I (D)do when my (Am)love is away
Does it worry you to (D)be a(G)lone
How do I (D)feel by the (Am)end of the day
Are you sad because you're (D)on your (G)own

Oh I get (F)by with a little (C)help from my (G)friends
Mmm I get (rli'igh with,a little (C)help from my (G)friends
Mmm gonna (F)try with a little (C)help from my (G)friends

Do you (Em)neeeeed any(A)body... I (G)need some(F)body to (C)love
Could it (Em)beeeeee any(A)body... I (G)want some(F)body to (C)love

(G)Would you bel(D)ieve in (Am)love at first sight
Yes I'm certain that it (D)happens all the (G)time
What do you (D)see when you (Am)turn out the light
I can't tell you but I (D)know it's (G)mine

Oh I get (F)by with a little (C)help from my (G)friends
Mmm I get (F)high with a,Little (C)help from my (G)friends
Mmm gonna (F)try with d''little (C)help from my (G)friends

Do you (Em)neeeeed any(A)body... I (G)need some(F)body to (C)love
Could it (Em)beeeeee any(A)body... I (G)want some(F)body to (C)love

Oh I get (F)by with a little (C)help from my (G)friends
Mmm I get (F)high with a little (C)help from my (G)friends
Mmm gonna (F)try with a little (C)help from my (G)friends
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The First Wukulele Songbook

You're linteen
By Bobby and Dick Sherman,
sung by Johnny Burnefte 1960 and by Ringo Stan 1974

You come [C]on like a dream, [E7]peaches and cream,

[F]Lips like strawberry [G]wine.
You're six[D7lteen, you're [G7]beautiful and you're [C]mine. [G7]

You're all [C]ribbons and curls, [E7]ooh, what a girl,

[F]Eyes that twinkle and [C]shine.
You're six[07]teeg,.you're [G7]beautiful and you're [C]mine

[E7]You're my baby, you're my pet, '

[A7lWe fell in love on the night we met.

You [D7]touched my hand, my heart went pop,

And [G7]ooh, when we kissed, I could not stop.

You walked [C]out of my dreams, [E7]into my arms,

[F]Now you're my angel di[C]vine.
You're six[D7]teen, you're [G7]beautifuland you're [C]mine. [G7]

lcl/// lE7lHt
IFIH t lclil t
You're six[D7]teen, you're [G7]beautifuland you're lG]mine. [G7]

$lu t aE7lttr {'
IFlu t lclH t
You're six[D7]teen, you're [G7]beautiful and you're [C]mine

[E7]You're my baby, you're my pet,

[A7]We fell in love on the night we met.

You [D7]touched my hand, my heart went pop,

And [G7]ooh, when we kissed, I could not stop.

You walked [C]out of my dreams, [E7]into my arms

[F]Now you're my angel di[G]vine.
You're six[D7]teen, you're [G7]beautifuland you're [G]mine. [G7]

Well, you're six[D7]teen, you're [G7]beautifuland you're [G]mine.

i0t0R/nq \A/nrthinn I lkr rlclp . lam 1A



You've Got To Hide Your Love Away Beatles
Hear this song at:

[C] Here | [G] stand with [F] head in [C] hand

[F] Turn my face to the [Bb] wa[F]ll.

[C] lf she's [G] gone | [F] can't go [C] on
[F] Feeling two foot [Bb] small tFl tcl
[C] Every[G]where [F] people [C] stare

lFl Each and every [Bb] dalFly
[C] | can [G] see them [F] laugh at [C] me

IF] And I hear them IBb] salFIv tcl [G7] [Em7] lGTl

[C] Hey, you've got to [F] hide your love aw[G7laV [GTsusa] [G7]
[C] Hey, you've got to [F] hide your love aw[G7]aV [GTsusa] [G7]

lCl How can [G] | [F] even [C] try
IF] | can never IBb] wiIF]n.

[C] Hearing [c] them, [F] seeing [C] them
lFl ln the state I'm [Bb] ilFln [G]
[C] How could [G] she [F] say to [C] me

IF] Love will find a IF] waIBb]y?

[C] Gather [G] 'round, [F]dll you [C] clowns
lFl Let me hear you [Bb] sa[F]y tcl tGTl [Em7] [G7]

[C] Hey, you've got to [F] hide your love aw[G7laV [GTsus ] [G7]
[C] Hey, you've got to [F] hide your love aw[G7laV [GTsusa] [G7]

Bb G G7 Em? G7slrs4

ffiffiffiffiffi
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The Beatles Oollection
A harel day's night
And I love lrer
All myloving
All ycu need is l.gve

f

Eight days a weelr

Frcm metoycu
hlere ccmes the sun

fleyJude
fleancr Qi0lry

hloney Die
'l

I saw lrer staneling tlrere
I wanna hold your hanrl



LadyMadonna
Let it be

LadyMadonna
Let it lre
florwegian wood

Od la di
Daperbadlr writer
llun for the tife

She loves ycu

Somethins

Ticlcet to ride
Till tlrere was yru
Wlren l"m 64

lryith a little helrr from my frienrls
Ycu're sixteen

You've got to hiele your love away


